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Abstract 
Computationally complex applications featuring workflows comprises of modules that can be deployed on Heterogeneous 
Computing Systems (HCS) for accomplishing high performance. The problem of scheduling the workflows on HCS is proven to 
be NP-Complete.  In the present work, Branch and Bound (B&B) strategy for scheduling the workflows on HCS is proposed to 
attain globally optimal solutions. The primary merit of the proposed strategy is due to the estimation of the rank functions which 
are sharper and not complex. The proposed B&B strategy expands the most promising states first. The sharper ranks aid in 
converging to the solution quickly by pruning the unpromising states which do not lead to an optimal solution. Therefore, the 
search space is drastically reduced hence higher performance can be expected. The experimental results reveal that the proposed 
B&B scheme is efficient in exploring high potentials of B&B strategy in finding exact solutions. The performance analysis on a 
set of benchmark workflows shows that the proposed B&B strategy has generated optimal schedules for 94.37% of the cases. 
 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Complex applications involving modelling, large scale simulations and experimentations in studying high-energy 
physics, chemical reactions and structural biology consists of inter-dependent modules often featured as workflows. 
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Such applications necessitate Heterogeneous Computing Systems (HCS) for attaining high performance. However, 
HCS pose challenges to the researchers with the variations spanning from the processing capabilities to the network 
interconnections. Efficient scheduling of modules in the workflow can harness high potentials of HCS7,8. Scheduling 
is defined as sequencing the modules of workflow and mapping them to the best processor. The problem of 
scheduling workflows on HCS is shown to be NP-Complete and optimal solutions can be obtained only when 
P=NP9. In the present work, Branch and Bound (B&B) strategy is employed for solving to optimality of such 
problems. The efficiency of the strategy is usually limited to small sized problems. However with the advent of 
HCS, B&B strategy is competent to exhibit promising performance for large problems by effectively exploring the 
parallelism of HCS. 
B&B strategy models the solution space as a tree and traverses the tree by exploring the most promising sub-trees 
first. Intelligent search based algorithms with efficient pruning techniques are crucial for achieving optimal solutions 
in minimal turnaround time1. Tighter rank functions are imperative for pruning much of the tree otherwise it results 
in the evaluation of large number of states or in the worst case total enumeration of all alternatives. Resolving this 
trade-off signifies the quality of B&B technique for a problem. The proposed B&B strategy primarily focuses on 
devising the rank functions to reduce the search space. The major contributions of the present work are:  (1) rank 
functions are better and are not complex (2) tighter ranks enable the proposed B&B algorithm to prune much of the 
search space (3) explores fewer states resulting in the increased competency. 
The rest of the paper is classified as follows. In Section 2, the workflow scheduling problem on HCS with 
necessary terminology is illustrated. In section 3, the branch and bound strategy is described. The related work in the 
current topic is detailed in section 4. The proposed B&B algorithm is discussed in Section 5. The performance 
analysis of the proposed algorithm is presented in Section 6. Finally, the summary of the present work along with 
the future scope of research in the same area are outlined in Section 7. 
2. The workflow scheduling problem 
The workflow scheduling problem consists of workflow model, HCS model and strategy for scheduling. 
2.1 The workflow model 
A workflow comprises of inter-dependent modules also featured as directed acyclic graph, W = < V, E > where 
V signifies a set of modules and E denotes a set of edges having no cycles. Each edge ei,j א E connecting the 
modules vi and vj, where vi , vj א V, imposes the dependency constraint between  the modules vi and vj i.e., a module 
vj can only be performed after its predecessor vi is completed. Every edge ei,j א  E is associated with non-negative 
integer ci,j indicating the communication time among the modules vi and vj. After complying with the dependency 
constraints, a module vj is marked free and is termed as ready once the data from its predecessors is delivered to it. 
1.2. The HCS model 
HCS comprises of a finite set p א P of processors with varied processing capabilities. A positive integer wi 
associated with each module vi א V signifies the execution time.  The communication time between the modules vi 
and vj is local  ci,j = 0, if they are performed on the same processor i.e., p(vi) = p(vj). A workflow is often designed 
with a pair of start module vstart having no predecessors and a sink module vsink with no successors. A workflow with 
plural vstart and vsink modules are often connected to pseudo modules with zero execution and communication times. 
For a module vi, ST(vi ,pj) and FT(vi ,pj) denotes the start and finish times of a module vi on processor pj. FT(vi ,pj) is 
computed using (1).  
                                                                FT(vi, pj) = ST(vi, pj) + wi                                                                    (1) 
where ST(vi, pj) denotes the start time of module vi on processor pj and wi is the execution time of vi. An example 
workflow and execution time matrix are depicted in Fig. 1 and Table 1 respectively. 
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                                                                              Table 1.Execution time matrix. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       Fig. 1. An example workflow 
 
A schedule S for the workflow W on P is the function f: V→P of mapping each module vi א V of W on a finite set 
of processors pj א P and f(vi)=(pj, ST(vi, pj)) determines the start time of vi on pj.  
 
Definition 1 (Feasible schedule). A schedule S is defined as feasible if the following criteria are satisfied: 
i) For any two modules vi, vj אV : 
                                   p(vi)  =  p(vj)= ൜      STሺviሻ<FTሺviሻ≤STሺvjሻ<FT(vj)or STሺvjሻ൏FTሺvjሻ≤STሺviሻ<FT(vi)           (2) 
i.e., each processor is exclusively allocated to a single module at any point of time. 
       ii)   For any vi , vj אV, ei,j א E and pk א P 
                                                       ST( vj , pk)   ≥   FT (vi , pk)                                   (3)          
i.e., the scheduling of each module must comply with the dependency constraints. 
The schedule length i.e., makespan of a workflow is defined as the FT(vsink). The objective of scheduling workflows 
on HCS is to accomplish a feasible schedule with minimal makespan by increasing the parallelization of modules.  
 
Definition 2 (Partial schedule). A partial schedule Spar consists of V1ؿ V modules allocated to p א P processors. As 
each module is scheduled, it is added to the current partial schedule. A final schedule is generated by successively 
assigning all the modules of W to p א P. Moreover, Spar(V1) is also a feasible schedule as the two conditions of 
feasibility must be satisfied  to attain a final feasible schedule. 
 
Definition 3 (Bottom level). The bottom level of a module vi is the length of the longest path from module vi to vsink 
considering the execution and communications times along the path. It is denoted as bl(vi) and computed by 
traversing the workflow from vi to vsink using (4) 
                                                     bl(vi )  =   wiഥ   + maxvm א succ(vi) { bl(vm) +ciǡmሽ                                                    (4) 
where wiഥ  is the average execution time of module vi  on p א P processors, succ(vi) is a set of immediate successors of 
vi and bl(vsink) = w(vsink)തതതതതതതതത. Bottom level is referred as weighted bottom level (blw), computed recursively using (5) by 
considering minimum execution time of the modules and communications between the modules as local i.e., ci,j =0. 
                                                 blw(vi)   =  minpא P { wi }  +  maxvm א succ(vi) { bl(vm)ሽ                                                 (5) 
where wi is the minimum execution time of module vi and succ(vi) is a set of immediate successors of vi. 
Module p1 p2 
v1   2  3 
v2   8  5 
v3   9  13 
v4   4  6 
v5   4  3 
v6   2  3 
v1 
v3 v2  
v4 v5 
v6 
 1  2 
  2   1   2 
  1  1 
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3. The branch and bound strategy 
The process of scheduling the workflow on HCS can be formulated as search in a state space. A state space 
consists of a set of states and collection of operators. Each state signifies the sub-problem or partial solution. B&B 
strategy relies on implicit enumeration which dynamically builds a tree based search space composed of feasible 
solutions and operates according to two principles: 
x Recursively partitions the search space into sub-problems; this partitioning is called branching. 
x Evaluates the sub-problems on the basis of lower and upper rank functions and applies them to prune the search 
space to eliminate the states that do not lead to optimal solution. 
B&B technique proceeds in alternating branching and bounding operations and the best solution attained so far is 
gradually improved. The operators govern the order in which the states must be explored. The root state signifies the 
complete problem with empty schedule. Each level li in the search tree indicates the assignment of a module to P 
processors. The intermediate states specify the partial solutions and the leaf states indicate the complete solution 
where V modules are mapped to P processors. The problem of state space search can be characterized using 4-tuple 
< State Selection (SS) Operator, Branching (BR) Operator, Rank (R) functions, Pruning (PR) Operator >. The SS 
operator specifies the order of expanding the states. A good SS operator can find the incumbent solution early. 
Heuristics may also be employed for selecting the states. Mostly, the strategies used for expanding the search tree 
are Breadth First Search (BFS), Depth First Search (DFS) and Best First Search (BeFS).  
The BR operator specifies the generation of new states from the current partial solution. Each new state is created 
by mapping all free modules to P processors where each allocation results in a new partial solution. The R function 
computes the lower and upper ranks denoted as fL and fU for each state Ni. Sharper ranks aid in converging to the 
solution faster by pruning more states at each iteration otherwise in the worst case the search may degenerate to 
exhaustive enumeration resulting in |P||V| states, where |P| is the number of processors and |V| is the number of 
modules. The PR operator identifies the unpromising states that are unlikely to lead to an optimal solution and 
discards them. Pruning is important in alleviating the number of states to be probed thus increases the efficiency of 
the search algorithm. This step is usually implemented by maintaining a global variable Uglobal that records the best 
fU noticed among all states examined so far. For a state Ni, if   fL(Ni ) > Uglobal then Ni can safely be pruned. 
4. The related work 
Numerous B&B schemes for scheduling the workflows are available in the literature for improving the 
computational efficiency and maximizing the performance on HCS. Much of the earlier work focused upon 
formulating sharper rank functions. Kasahara and Narita1 proposed Depth First with Implicit Heuristic Search 
(DF/IHS) algorithm is a DFS based strategy augmented with Critical Path / Most Important Successors First 
(CP/MISF) heuristic. Priority was assigned to each module generated during the search process based on CP/MISF 
heuristic and explored the search space according to the priority. For each module, the lower rank computed is the 
ratio of execution time of all the unscheduled modules to the number of processors and computed the upper rank by 
employing CP/MISF1 heuristic with complexity of O(V2). DF/IHS algorithm was shown to generate near optimal 
schedules. 
Jain and Rajaraman5 proposed the upper rank function for the first time and improved the lower bounds proposed 
by Fernandez and Bussell3 by partitioning the workflow into a set of independent modules. Jonsson and Shin6 
presented a parameterized B&B strategy for deadline constrained modules. The lower ranks were computed based 
on the critical path and the upper ranks by applying earliest deadline first6 algorithm. The states in the search space 
were expanded according to the DFS technique. The study reports that the critical path based lower bounds are 
sharper and greatly influence the performance of B&B strategy.    
Fugita2 also devised a DFS scheme and employed Highest Level First Estimated Time4 (HLFET) heuristic for 
determining the order of expanding the states. The author aimed at improving the lower rank proposed by Fernandez 
and Bussel3 and derived lower rank in quadratic time. The upper rank was computed by applying HLFET heuristic 
in O(V2) time. The quadratic time algorithm was demonstrated to improve the quality of the solution.  
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5. The proposed B&B algorithm 
Much of the earlier algorithms1,2,6 from the literature employed heuristics to determine the execution order of the 
modules and applied B&B strategy whose efficacy was confined to select the best processor for performing the 
module. Applying certain heuristics for guiding the search may not guarantee the quality of the solution10. Most of 
the previous algorithms explored the states according to DFS strategy. But the theory for B&B technique is expected 
to give better results if best state is selected11 .  
The proposed B&B scheme applies BeFS strategy to expand the most promising states first. The primary merit 
of the proposed B&B algorithm is due to the estimation of the rank functions fL and fU which are sharper, simple and 
potentially reduce the complexity. Sharper ranks quickly eliminate the unpromising states and minimize the number 
of states to be examined. Therefore the search tree is reduced hence higher performance can be expected. Moreover, 
the first feasible solution attained is the optimal solution12. BeFS procedure can be implemented using a data 
structure called OPEN which maintains a list of the states generated. OPEN is a min heap initialized with root state.  
The lower and upper rank functions are computed for the newly generated states placed in OPEN. The lower 
rank function for state Ni represented as fL(Ni) estimates the best-case completion time of W. According to the 
definition 3, blw(vi) of a module vi is the execution time of modules on the longest path from vi to vexit and due to the 
inherent dependency constraints among the modules on blw(vi), they must be performed sequentially. The duration of 
any other path in W is atleast the sequential execution time of modules on blw. Therefore, blw indicates the minimum 
time still required for the completion of W. The execution time from vstart to vi is given by Spar(Ni ). Therefore, fL(Ni) 
for state Ni is computed by the summation of Spar(Ni ) and blw(vi) using (6).  
                                                                     fL ( Ni )= Spar ( Ni )  +  blw ( vi )                                                                 (6) 
Upper rank function (fU ) for a state Ni  denoted as  fU (Ni) estimates the worst-case completion time of W. As per the 
definition 3, bl(vi) of module vi is the longest path from vi to vexit reflects the maximum time until W is executed. 
Since the duration of any other path in W is atmost the constrained sequential execution time of bl(vi). Therefore, fU 
(Ni) is computed by the summation Spar(Ni ) and bl(vi) where Spar(Ni ) is the execution time incurred from vstart to vi, 
,computed using (7). 
                                                                      fU ( Ni )= Spar( Ni )  +  bl ( vi )                                                                  (7) 
The proposed B&B algorithm is illustrated in the Fig. 2. 
Algorithm New_B&B (V, E, w, c) 
Input:  A workflow W = <V, E> where V, E is a set of modules and edges.  
Output: A Schedule S with vi א V modules mapped to p א P processors. 
 
1. Initialize OPEN with Nroot  
2. Compute Uglobal and initialize  fU ( Nroot ) with it. 
3. While (OPEN ≠ ׎ ) loop 
4.    Select a state with least fL from OPEN, call it the Best State.    
5.    Apply BR operator and generate a set of child states Nc for the Best State. 
6.    Add Nc to OPEN. 
7.    for each child state Nci  א  Nc do 
         compute fL(Nci ) and fU ( Nci ) 
8. if ( fU (Nci) < Uglobal )  then   
          Uglobal  :=  fU (Nc) 
9. if ( fL (Nci ) > Uglobal ) then Prune Nci 
        end for; 
10. end loop; 
Fig. 2.  The proposed branch and bound algorithm 
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For B&B algorithm to be faster, it is imperative to compute the rank functions fL and fU quickly for each state. 
The time complexity for computing fL(Ni) is O(V) as only the modules in Spar(Ni ) and blw(vi) are considered. 
Similarly, fU(Ni) requires O(V+E) time as the edges are also included besides modules. Moreover, the rank functions 
fL and fU can be computed recursively.  Let vlate be the latest module included in the partial schedule Spar(Ni) and Np 
be the parent state of Ni. Then, Spar(Ni) has one more module mapped than Spar(Np), hence the complexity of Spar(Ni) 
is O(1). Spar(Ni) is a monotone function, since Spar(Ni) is always greater than equal to Spar(Np)12.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
    
 
 
   
 
Fig. 3. A state space search tree explored by the proposed B&B algorithm for the workflow depicted in Fig.1. 
 
The state space search tree generated by the proposed B&B algorithm for the workflow in Fig. 1 is illustrated in 
Fig. 3. Initially, module vstart is ready and therefore OPEN is initialized with it. Uglobal is initialized with fU (vstart).The 
expansion of the initial state results in the generation of two states N2 and N3 by assigning module v1 to p1 and p2 
processors. The newly generated states N2 and N3 are added to OPEN and R functions are computed for these states. 
The state N2 is selected since it has least fL value. After the execution of the module v1, modules v2 and v3 become 
free. Therefore, BR operator generates four states by assigning v2 and v3 to p1 and p2. Subsequently, PR operator is 
applied to the newly generated states N4, N5, N6 and N7 and state N7 is pruned. Among the list of states in OPEN, the 
state N5 with least fL value is chosen. With the execution of v2, module v4 becomes free and it is added to OPEN. The 
BR operator expands the state N5 by allocating module v4 to p1 and p2 processors creating two states N8 and N9. The 
states N6 and N9 possess minimum fL values among the states in OPEN. Since more than one state has minimum fL 
value their fU values are compared for selecting the best state, state N9 is chosen. The search progresses in similar 
fashion until the goal state is reached i.e., a state where all modules are mapped to the processors with makespan of 
17 time units. In Fig. 3, the thick edges indicate the states selected and states pruned are depicted with ‘X’ below.  
6. Performance Analysis 
In this section the performance analysis of the proposed B&B algorithm in comparison to the best existing 
HEFT8,PETS13 and CPOP8 scheduling strategies is presented. For experimentation, the workflows with diverse 
parameters are randomly generated as cited in7, 8. The parameters essential for generating the workflows are: 
 N10  N11  N9 
N8 
  N6    N5  N4 
 N2   N3 
  N13 
v1 → p1 
16, 24 
v1 → p2 
17, 25 
v2 → p2 
15, 19 
v5 → p1 
17, 18.5 
  v6 → p1 
   17, 17 
v6 → p2 
19, 19 
v5 → p2 
19, 20.5 
v4 → p2 
16, 17.5 
Uglobal = 24.5 
Uglobal = 24 
Uglobal = 19 
 Uglobal = 17.5 
  N1 Initial State 
 N7 
 N12 
v4 → p1 
17, 18.5 
 Uglobal = 17 
 
v3 → p1 
16, 20 
v2 → p1 
17, 21 
v3 → p2 
22, 29 
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x Workflow size (V) is the number of modules in a workflow. For experimentation, the number of modules in a 
workflow is varied from 40 to 100 with an increment of 20.  
x Communication to Execution Ratio (CER) indicates the ratio of the average communication time to the average 
execution time of the workflow. The workflows generated with CER > 1 are communicative-intensive otherwise 
compute-intensive.  For experimentations, random workflows are generated with CER values 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 5.0 
and 10.0.  
x Shape parameter (η): The number of levels and the number of modules at each level in a workflow is determined 
by the shape parameter. The experimental values set for η are 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5. When η < 1.0, the workflows 
generated are longer with less parallelism and when η > 1.0 workflows are shorter with higher parallelism. 
x Heterogeneity factor (α) indicates the variations in the processor execution times, the values considered for 
experimentations are 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0.  
x The number of processors P on target HCS is set to 1, 4, 8, 12 and 20.  
x The execution time wi,j of a module vi on processor pj in the workflow is randomly selected from the range: 
 
                                                 wiതതത  × (1 - α / 2)   ≤    wi,j    ≤    wiഥ   × (1 + α / 2)                                                       (8) 
                                          
where wiതതത is the average execution time of each module in W. For experimentations wiതതത values are set to 30, 40, 
50, 60, 80 and100. 
   
The metrics used for evaluating the performance of the proposed B&B algorithm are makespan ratio and speedup.  
x Makespan Ratio (MR). The makespan of the workflows is required to be normalized to its minimum execution 
time since the workflows with varied topologies are generated. The minimum execution time of the workflow can 
be determined by blw(vstart)7. Therefore, MR is the ratio of the makespan generated by the scheduling strategy for 
a workflow to blw(vstart), computed using (9). The scheduling strategy with least MR is considered as better 
performing. 
                                                 Makespan ratio  =   makespan generated by the scheduling  algorithm
blw(vstartሻ                                             (9) 
x Speedup is the gain obtained by the parallel execution of the workflow on HCS. It is defined as the ratio of the 
sequential execution time to the parallel execution time of the workflow. The scheduling strategy with maximum 
speedup is regarded as superior. It is computed using (10). 
                                                                     Speedup   =  sequential execution time 
parallel  time                                          (10) 
6.1. The results of the proposed B&B algorithm 
The performance of the proposed B&B strategy is evaluated with the well known HEFT8, PETS13 and CPOP8 
algorithms. The first experiment analyses the average MR and average speedup of the scheduling strategies with 
respect to various workflow sizes (shown in Fig. 4 (a), 4(b)), and each data point in these figures are plotted with 
data obtained from 1080 randomly generated workflows. The experimental results manifest that average MR of the 
scheduling strategies increased with the workflow sizes. It can be observed from  the Fig. 4(a)  that  the proposed 
B&B strategy could generate shorter span schedules compared to HEFT, PETS and CPOP algorithms by 5.97%, 
9.78% and 16.39% respectively. It can be observed from the Fig. 4(b) that the average speedup of the scheduling 
algorithms increased with the workflow sizes. The proposed B&B strategy showed progress in the average speedup 
than HEFT, PETS and CPOP algorithms by 14%, 22.6% and 27.49% respectively. 
In the second experiment, the average MR is plotted against various shape parameter values (η) and CER values 
(shown in Fig.4c and 4(d)). Each data point is plotted in the Fig.4(c) considering 1440 cases. The overall 
performance of the proposed B&B strategy with respect to η values is observed to be superior to HEFT, PETS and  
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(e)       (f) 
 
Fig. 4. The performance results of the scheduling strategies on randomly generated workflows 
 
CPOP algorithms by 12.70%, 19.7% and 26.9% respectively. Moreover, the proposed B&B strategy could 
efficiently parallelize the modules and significant improvement in the performance can be noticed against HEFT, 
PETS and CPOP as η increased. The graph in the Fig. 4(d) presents average MR as a function of CER values. Each 
data point is plotted with the data from 864 random workflows. The average MR of the scheduling algorithms 
drastically increased significantly when CER > 1, apparently the scheduling strategies are susceptible to the 
communications among the modules. The proposed B&B scheme could generate better schedules compared to 
HEFT, PETS and CPOP algorithms by 11.04%, 20.33% and 29.48% respectively. 
The Fig. 4(e) depicts the lower and upper ranks on the makespan generated by the scheduling strategies for the 
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workflow sizes. It can be manifested from the Fig. 4(e) that the makespan generated by the scheduling algorithms 
for varied workflow sizes is always within the lower and upper ranks. In the Fig 4(f) the frequency of optimal 
schedules generated by the scheduling strategies for various workflow sizes is depicted. The proposed B&B strategy 
generated optimal schedules for 94.37% of the cases and the number of optimal schedules generated increased with 
the workflow size while HEFT PETS and CPOP strategies generated optimal schedules for 66.2%, 53.72% and 
51.8% of the cases. The performance of the proposed BnB strategy is due to its potential in always selecting the best 
state which eventually led to explore the optimal solutions.    
7. Conclusion 
A new B&B strategy is proposed for scheduling the workflows on HCS. In the previous work from the literature, 
heuristics were applied to define the execution order of the modules in a workflow and B&B strategy was confined 
for selecting the best processor for each module. The proposed B&B strategy aimed at deriving better rank functions 
compared with the earlier work by estimating the rank functions which are sharper, not complex and aid in 
drastically reducing the search space. The upper and lower rank functions for each state are computed with a 
complexity of O(V+E) and O(V) respectively. Sharper rank functions prune unpromising states of the search tree; 
hence fewer states are explored resulting in higher performance. The proposed B&B algorithm applies BeFS 
strategy to expand the most promising states first and the first feasible solution obtained is the optimal solution. The 
experimental results demonstrate that the proposed B&B technique is effective in exploring high potentials of B&B 
algorithm in finding exact solutions. The performance of the proposed B&B strategy is evaluated with the well 
known HEFT, PETS and CPOP scheduling algorithms and the experimental results reveal that the proposed B&B 
strategy has generated optimal schedules for 94.37% of the cases. As a future research work in the same area, 
deadlines to the modules can be included. 
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